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Family Holiday Party
LOE Families invites all LOE residents
to our annual Holiday Party on Saturday,
December 9th from 10am to noon at the
LOEN clubhouse. We will have cocoa and
cookies, crafts, and lots of fun. We will
also have a special visit from Santa. Please
bring a new, unwrapped toy to put under the
tree with Santa. All donations will go to the
children at the Mission of Yahweh women’s
and children’s shelter.
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Creative Management Company....................................713-772-4420
Gate Attendant...............................................................713-937-8825
Waterfowl, Betty Burkett................................................713-302-9929
Sheriff - (non-emergency)...............................................713-221-6000
Cy-Fair Fire Department - (emergency)..........................281-466-6161
(non-emergency)..................281-550-6663
Poison Control............................................................1-800-764-7661
Texas DPS......................................................................713-681-1761
Waste Management........................................................713-695-4055
(trash collection Mondays & Thursdays)
TNG Utility (Water)..................................................... 281-350-0895
Harris County Tax Office...............................................713-224-1919
Reliant Energy............................................................... 713-207-7777
CenterPoint (gas)...........................................................713-659-2111
Center Point (street light)...............................................713-207-2222
(give pole # of street which is out)
Comcast.........................................................................713-341-1000
Houston Chronicle........................................................713-220-7211
Metro Transit Info..........................................................713-635-4000
Kirk Elementary............................................................ 713-849-8250
Truitt Middle School......................................................281-856-1100
Cy-Falls High School.....................................................281-856-1000
Cy-Ridge High School...................................................281-807-8000
Newsletter Publisher
Peel, Inc........................advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444

LOE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
To contact a member of the Board of Directors, call Christi Keller with Creative
Management Company at 713-772-4420. Leave the number where you can
be reached. Your message will then be forwarded onto one of the following
board members:

Carlon Thorpe...................................................................... President
Gary Fehsenfeld........................................................... Vice President
David Westphal.....................................................................Secretary
Erik Roussel......................................................................... Treasurer
Sue Strebel............................................................................ Director

Visit the Association Website: www.lakesoneldridge.net

LOE Book Club
We meet the 4th Monday of each month at 7:30 P.M.
(unless we decide to skip a month or change the meeting day).
We take turns hosting the meeting and sometimes change the
date or book, so please contact celeste.fritz@gmail.com to
get the details for each meeting. We skip November because
of the holidays, then have a Christmas meeting early in
December. Because of Hurricane Harvey, we have pushed
our selections back a month.
December 4 – Saving El Chico by Meta Strauss. This
entertaining, character-driven debut novel is a marvelous,
laugh-out-loud funny yet revealing story of a small presentday Texas town dying from drought. Inspired by real Texans,
history and geography, Saving El Chico is a tale of the
rugged courage, imagination, good humor and inspiration
recognized as belonging to Texans since the founding of
their beloved state. This meeting will be our Christmas Party.
We'll have a brief discussion and then have a gift exchange.
January 22 - The Tumbling Turner Sisters by Juliette Fay.
Set against the turbulent backdrop of American Vaudeville,
four sisters embark on an unexpected adventure—and a
last-ditch effort to save their family.
It’s 1919, and the Turners are barely scraping by. When
their father loses his job, their irrepressible mother decides
that vaudeville is their best chance to make the rent—and
create a more exciting life for herself in the process.
Traveling by train from town to town, teenagers Gert,
Winnie, and Kit, and recent widow Nell soon find a new
kind of freedom in the company of performers who are as
diverse as their acts. There is a seamier side to the business,
however, and the young women face dangers and turns
of fate they never could have anticipated. Heartwarming
and surprising, The Tumbling Turner Sisters is ultimately a
story of awakening—to unexpected possibilities, to love and
heartbreak, and to the dawn of a new American era.
So many books, so little time!.....

LOE CLUBHOUSE RENTALS
CLUBHOUSE INQUIRIES FOR RENTALS ARE HANDLED BY CMC. PLEASE REVIEW
THE CLUBHOUSE RENTAL AGREEMENT FOUND IN THE RESOURCES TAB ON WWW.
LAKESONELDRIDGE.NET TO INQUIRE ABOUT AVAILABILITY OR OTHER INFORMATION,
PLEASE EMAIL GENERAL@CMCTX.COM WITH LOE CLUBHOUSE IN THE SUBJECT LINE
AND INCLUDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR PROPOSED DATES, TYPE OF EVENT, #
OF GUESTS, ETC. EMAIL INQUIRIES ARE PREFERRED OVER PHONE CALL INQUIRIES
DUE TO THE TIME NEEDED TO ADDRESS YOUR INQUIRY.
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Lakes on Eldridge Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting was held Nov. 8 at Kirk Elementary with
more than a quorum in attendance. Carlon Thorpe led the meeting.
The community welcomed her return after Hurricane Harvey. The
Board was introduced: David Westphal/Carlon Thorpe – President;
Gary Fehsenfeld – Vice President; Michel Hayek/David Westphal –
Secretary (Michel resigned to facilitate Carlon’s return); Erik Roussel
– Treasurer; Sue Strebel – Director. Christi Keller was also introduced
and the community thanked her for her service as manager.
Carlon reviewed the major accomplishments of the Board prior
to the flood:
•
•
•
•

Installation of cameras at all entrance and exit gates. The
cameras record 30 days of data.
Complete refurbishment of the walking bridge over Turkey
Creek. Both the structural members and flooring were
replaced shortly before the hurricane.
Landscaping upgrades were done at the Ginger Ponds and
Heather Run entrances. Also 6 neighborhood monuments
were updated with new plantings.
Over 100 squares of concrete were replaced on the pool deck.
These replacements were done to remove cracks and dents in
the concrete.
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•
•

•

Numerous sidewalks were raised to remove low spots. This is
part of an ongoing program of sidewalk maintenance.
On August 18, the safety committee and the Board sent out
a communication outlining the focus on safety particularly
in the areas of speeding, running stop signs, school pickup
zones, and street parking. They also clarified the penalties for
failure to follow these community rules. It is not the Board’s
desire to fine people, but it will occur if that is the only way
to ensure compliance.
Monthly social events were implemented for the community.
Carlon thanked the Social committee for their efforts in this
area.

Carlon then presented the financial status of the community.
•
•

2017 total income - $1, 347,000. Approximately 81% comes
from assessments and 19% comes from contributions from
the MUD.
2017 expenses are also $1,347,000. The 5 largest categories
of expenses are landscaping, access control/patrol, general
maintenance, electricity and the contribution to the reserve
fund.
(Continued on Page 4)
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(Continued from Page 3)
• 2017 Income to date : $1,093,985.85 (income is on an
accrual basis)
• 2017 Expenses to date : $1,004,983.58
• 2017 Net income to date: $89,002.27. We anticipate ending
the year on budget.
• 2017 Total Operating fund balance : $315,692.43
• Reserve fund balance : $771,440.03. Carlon shared that this
reserve fund balance has been critical for our community as
we have dealt with Harvey. To date we haven’t received any
insurance money, so our reserve fund has been our source of
funds to restore the community. That balance has been the
product of years of solid fiscal management by previous and
current boards.
Carlon reconfirmed the previous announcement that the
assessment for 2018 would remain at $1460. She shared that this
will the 6th year at that level. We did have a one- time increase
in 2014 to pay for the clubhouse, but the basic cost to live in the
subdivision has remained the same. No other community in our
area has maintained that level for such a long period.
The community then held the election for 2 director positions.
Two current directors ran for re-election – David Westphal and Gary
Fehsenfeld with one new person, John O’Keefe, also running for
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an open position. The two existing Board members were re-elected,
but the community was very impressed with John’s background and
skills and John has agreed to become involved in the community
and Board’s activities for a future position.
Carlon recognized the Board of Mud 341 and their work with
the HOA Board and particularly their efforts in the removal of
hurricane Harvey debris: Russell Rush, Bob Wegner, Mark Durka
and Christine Mink.
She then recognized all the community volunteers and the
attendees thanked them for their service:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome Committee - Barb Campbell, Clive Garner, Marian
Gleize, Linda Higdon, Kim Treas*
Social Committee - Veerle Swinnen*, Sue Jolly, Sue Strebel,
Sylvere Belliot, Carrie Loid, Karen Parker (Holiday Market),
Kim Treas (National Night Out)
Family Committee - Christine de Ciro*, Kris Dixit, Jennifer
Kharrazi, Mandy Kin
Lakes and Wildlife - Betty Burkett*, Maggie Wegner
Landscaping – Gary Fehsenfeld*, Carlon Thorpe
Architectural Control - Gary Fehsenfeld*, Alphine Freeman,
Sharon Flynn, Friedel Liptay, Kim Treas
(Continued on Page 5)
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(Continued from Page 4)
• Safety Committee - John Bain, Mark Durka, Eddie Ilavia,
Erik Roussel*, Mike Smith, Tony Staples, Bob Wegner
• Bus Stop - Judi Ilavia, Suresh Rao, Erik Roussel*, Julie
Alderson
• Tennis - Ann Criswell, Judi Ilavia, Erik Roussel*
Carlon then discussed the impact of Hurricane Harvey. The
following areas were damaged in the storm:
•

Clubhouse including main building, workout room, flex
room, office, and auxiliary buildings
• Pool baths which showed additional heavy damage after
sheetrock cut
• Gate house which severely flooded and additional damage
discovered after sheetrock removal
• All gate electronics & all gate cameras
• Fountains – All but one panel damaged; 3 pumps damaged
• The bridge near the Clubhouse was hit by a power boat.
• Landscaping turf was damaged by many ruts and a large
number of plants drowned.
• Full community clean-up required
Here is the update for restoration as of November 14, 2017:
Clubhouse facility- All damaged materials removed. Re-

construction bid for primary facility has been awarded. Construction
begins 11/15. The Pool Bath and Gate House contract was done
separately because of the significant additional damage. It has been
awarded and construction is in progress.
Pool has been cleaned/restored with 3 pool pumps replaced.
Tennis courts cleaned.
Volleyball court sand replaced
Playgrounds inspected, cleaned and new kiddie mulch installed
Fountains – 20% operational
Heather Run and Ginger Ponds gate electronics replaced and
operational
Main gate electronics should be completed by the end of December
Landscape ruts repaired. Landscape plant restoration is currently
being discussed with insurance and resolution is necessary prior to
initiation. The one irrigation pump that was damaged, has been
replaced.
Carlon discussed the financial impacts to the community. The
HOA had flood insurance. The adjuster was on site on 9/8/17 and
reviewed the community. We received the adjusters report for the
(Continued on Page 6)

The Little
School That’s
Making a
Big Impact.

Limited
Open
House
Availability
Thurs.for
Jan. 25th
5-7:00
p.m.
2017/2018

300 STUDENTS – 18 MONTHS TO 5TH GRADE
Kids from across Houston and around the world come to
Yorkshire Academy to excel, explore, collaborate, question and
solve. Ours is a campus that’s alive with wonder, joy, kindness,
confidence and the kind of progressive learning that ignites
the potential in our students to accomplish anything. Even
change the world. To find out more and arrange a tour, visit
yorkshireacademy.com.
14120 Memorial Drive | Houston, Texas 77079 | 281.531.6088
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(Continued from Page 5)
clubhouse only in mid-October, but nothing else yet. There are
several areas where we are being told different coverages such as
landscaping, power washing, etc. We are working with the insurance
adjustors, but they are extremely slow and different individuals have
different opinions. Carlon assured the community that they will
continue to be diligent to achieve the maximum payout possible.
The insurance policy will require us to pay a 2% deductible.

Crossword Puzzle

The flood has given us an opportunity to upgrade some of our
facilities. Here are the upgrades currently planned:
•

Pool baths
–
Hot water, full renovation
–
Add drinking fountain at tennis / volleyball courts
•
Gate house
–
Mini split for heat/cool (the gate house did 		
			
not previously have heat), removal of external
			
conduits, renovation
•
Main building
–
Enhanced sound barrier between workout room
			
and main room
Carlon and the Board then took questions from the audience and
thanked everyone for attending.

The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

SUDOKU

View answers online at www.peelinc.com
DOWN
ACROSS
1. Incline
1. Tack
2. Change
5. Giant
3. Small particle
9. Philippine dish with marinated
4. Compass point
chicken or pork
5. Night bird
11. Journalist's question
6. Body snatcher
12. Tiny insects
7. Cultivate
13. Cut of beef
8. Volcano
14. School group
10. Change into bone
15. South
16. Musical productions
17. United States
18. Canadian prov.
18. Bottle need
19. Palladium (abbr.)
20. Upset
20. Many
22. Cow's chow
21. Perfect
23. Year (abbr.)
22. Captain (abbr.)
24. Computer makers
24. Institution (abbr.)
27. Brews
25. Swain
29. Sleep disorder
26. African country
31. Parent teacher groups
28. Fast plane
32. Strong rope fiber
30. Pastry
33. Bend
34. Decorative needle case
© 2006. Feature Exchange
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Sudoku

© 2007.
The goal is to fill in the grid so that every
row,Feature
everyExchange
column, and
every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9. Each digit may
appear only once in each row, each column, and each 3x3 box.

Hail & Windstorm Damage?
Many roofs in your neighborhood are damaged
from recent wind & hail storms. Find out if you
qualify for a new roof covered by your
insurance. (Even if you have been denied.)
DON’T GET LEFT OUT!!

®

© 2006. Feature Exchange

CALL 281-376-7474 FOR A FREE INSPECTION
www.AndersonRestore.com
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5 GOLDEN RULES
TO HOME SELLING ...

1. Select a real estate agent with a solid
track record of listing and selling homes!
2. Be motivated to sell
3. Staging matters
4. Right price to sell timely
5. Have a strong marketing plan

For the Results you deserve
contact me today!

Karen Parker
REALTOR®
Luxury Home Marketing Specialist
Certified Home Marketing Specialist
Lakes on Eldridge Resident

Direct: 281.610.4866
Office: 713.461.6800
Email: karen.parker@garygreene.com

©2017 Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Better Homes and Gardens® is a registered trademark of Meredith Corporation licensed to Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC.
Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. If your property is currently listed with a real estate broker,
please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers.
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LOE Family Halloween Party
a Big Success!
The Halloween party was great - we ended up with perfect weather. We had about 85 neighbors
there, approximately 50 children. Thanks to our volunteers for making this such a fun event for our kids.
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Pumpkin Cake Roll
INGREDIENTS
3 eggs 1C granulated sugar
2/3 C pumpkin 1 tsp. lemon juice
3/4 C flour
1 tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. cinnamon 1 tsp. ginger
½ tsp. nutmeg ½ tsp. salt
1 C finely chopped nuts Powdered sugar
DIRECTIONS
Beat eggs on high speed for 5 min.; gradually beat in sugar. Stir in
pumpkin and lemon juice. Stir together flour, baking powder, cinnamon,
ginger, nutmeg, and salt. Fold in pumpkin. Spread in greased and floured
15x10x1” pan. Top with nuts. Bake at 375° for 15 min. Turn out on
towel sprinkled with powdered sugar. Starting at narrow end. roll towel
and cake together. Cool. Unroll.
FILLING
1 C powdered sugar
2 - 3 oz. pkg. cream cheese
4 T margarine
½ tsp. vanilla.
Beat until smooth. Spread over cake. Roll and chill.

Emergency Center at Beltway 8 and Tanner Rd.
24/7 Emergency Care that is in-network with most major
insurance plans and staffed with board certified physicians.

For information on our other locations, visit:

CyFairHospital.com

Average
wait time
10 minutes
or less!

5655 W. Sam Houston Parkway N. • Houston, Texas 77041 • 281-949-3800
290
Tanner Rd.

I-10
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Beltway 8

Clay Rd.

From 290 E:
• Take exit onto Frtg. Rd.
toward FM-529, TX-8.
• Turn right on Senate Ave.
• The destination will be on
your right.

From Beltway N:
• Take exit toward Clay Rd.,
Tanner Rd.
• Turn left onto Tanner Rd.
• The destination will be on
your left.

Direct front door parking available!

From Beltway S:
• Turn left onto W. Sam
Houston Pkwy N.
• Turn right onto Northwest
Fwy.
• Turn left onto Senate Ave.
• The destination will be on
your right.
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At no time will any source be allowed to use the Lakes on Eldridge Newsletter
contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any
media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or
other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed
permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively for
the private use of Lakes on Eldridge residents only.

NOT AVAILABLE
ONLINE

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc.
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts
stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no
responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties
and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the
advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up
with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost
of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental
or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or
any other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a
timely manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SERVICING ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

• Panel Upgrades
• Home Inspections
• TV Install/Mounting
• Troubleshooting
• Remodeling
• Landscaping Lighting
• Home Generators
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

24-7 SERVICE

Take $25.00 Off Your
Next Service Call
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

713.467.1125 or 281.897.0001
www.WiredES.com
TECL 22809 Master 100394
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Attention KIDS: Send Us Your Masterpiece!
Color the drawing below and mail the
finished artwork to us at:
Peel, Inc. - Kids Club
308 Meadowlark St
Lakeway, TX 78734-4717
We will select the top few and post their artwork
on our Facebook Page - Facebook.com/PeelInc.
DUE: December 31st

Be sure to include the following
so we can let you know!
Name: _________________________________________
(first name, last initial)

Age:__________

LE
Copyright © 2017 Peel, Inc.
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U.S. POSTAGE

308 Meadowlark St.
Lakeway, TX 78734-4717

PAID

PEEL, INC.

LE

YOUR LAKES ON ELDRIDGE NEIGHBOR
Offering Extensive Marketing and Advertising to Sell Your Home!

STEVE
HARDCASTLE
#1 IN 77041 SALES
Over the last 15 year period.
Per the Houston Association of Realtors

RE/MAX Westside Realtors

713-678-0509

Top 1% of all Realtors in North America
RE/MAX Hall of Fame, Lifetime Achievement Award
& Circle Of Legends
Brokers License, BBA, Relocation Expert,
Over 30 Years of Full Time Real Estate Experience
Long Time Lakes on Eldridge Resident

www.stevehardcastle.com
email: HardcastleTeam@gmail.com
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